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several experi-ments on optieal/e-bean hvbrid
tithography have been repo"t"i]'i3'lr*rr"*, n.rr""r,
distortion due to the optical lithgraphy was not
corrected. Therefore, the achieved overlay
accuracy was not suffj-cient for producing 0.5 Um

devices.

This paper reports a new registration nethod
developed for contj_nuously noving stage e_beam

. +)
systen, especially optieal/e_bean hybrld litho_
graphy.

2. Registration nethod

The e-bean direct writing systen used in
thls work is a continuously noving stage variably
shaped. beam raster scan systen. The 250 Un wide

strlpe area fron one end of wafer to the other
end (frane) is exposed by variably shaped e-bean

scanni.ng of 250 Un width in the X direction,
during the stage is continuously moved 1n the Y

dj-rection. And the neighborlng franes are exposed

sequentially like serpentine.
The registration procedure of this e-bean

systen is as folIows. At first, a wafer is
aligned coarsely to the fixed positlon on the
wafer-paIlet by using a optical nicroscope out
sid.e of the e-beam systen. Then the wafer-paI1et
is l-oad.ed on a X-Y stage.
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A new registration method for continuously moving stage e-beam
:y?t"!: has,rbeen developed. fn this raethod, the exposu"" 'ut*u is d.ivided.Lnio 250 Un- areas r and e-bean drawing positions are cogected for each 250
um-area. The position correction data are caleulated with four registrationnark positions, which are l-ocated in dicing l1nes for each chip. Foroptical reduction projection and e-beam direct r^rriting hybrid lithography,
e-bean patterning .is adjusted to optical patterning- rruittg above n"tiroo.Distorti-ons due to optical reduction printing arE neasured by e-beamscanning on optically printed narks, then, tne patterns are directlywritten on the wafer whil-e correctlng both wafer distortion and opticalpatterning distorti_on. Aceordingly, t0;10 Un(3o) overlay error was obtainedfor e-beam exposure, and +0.25 un(3o) overlay eruor was obtained for hybridexposure.

'l . fntroduction

The optical reductj-on projection system

which is cal1ed by ttstepperrr is going to a1low to
develop a /rlvldRM device with critieal dinension
of 0.8 Un. However, ln present, what is a
practical lithography technology can not be

anticipated for a l6MdRAM with 0.5 un feature
which also will appear several years after.

For 0.5 Un delineation technology, three
candidates of X-ray, e-bean direct writing and

optical lithographies should be investigated.
intensively. The X-ray lithography has a high
resoluti-on capability and a high throughput,
whil-e it does not becone a practical tool soon,
because of nembrane nask problems such as
pattern accuracy and nechanical stability. The

e-bean direct writing has aLso a d.rawback of 1ow

throughput in splte of the high resolution. 0n
the other hand, the present steady progress on

the stepper may be linitted by unpredictable
developnent on large area projection lens whi-ch

enables us to resolve 0.5 Um feature. Thus, in
the present situatj-on, the optieal/e-bean hybrld
lithography, which can bompensate each other
d.rawbacks of resolutj_on and throughput, is
believed to be a most sultable choice for actual
0.5 Uu lithography.
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The registration narks are the L shape V

grooves which are nade by anlsotropical etching

of silicon, as shown in Fig.1 (a). The cross

section of V groove is lndicated i-n Fig.1 (b). And

Fig.'l (c) represents the deteeted backscattered'

electron signal whlch is obtained by e-bean

scanning on (U) pattern. The e-beau scans the 6

positions i-n one d.irection on the markr shown in
Fig.1 (a). And signals which are otained by 6/+

tines scanning on the marlc at each position are

averaged, then a concave bottom of the averaged. V

slgnal is calculated., as a central position of
V groove indicated. by the arrow in I'ig.1 (b) .

Subsequently, a regi-stration mark positlon is
obtained. by the intersection of central lines for
bothXandYdirections.

(b) A-A'
Cross Section

the each chi-p pattern area are detected'r a"nd the

position errors A1-AO of these marks are ob-

tained. Then the position errors for each 250

U#r*"u (correction field) which is a division of

ehip area are calculated with interpolation

method, using four nark positi-on errors around

the chip.
At e-bean exposurer as shown in Fig.2(a), to

overlay the pattern coarsely, the e-bean rrrlting
positions on the wafer are shifted by shifting
stage position equal to wafer shift, and a frame

i-s exposed along wafer Y axis, during the stage

is continuously moved along the stage Y axis. In
consequencer the wafer shift and rotation are

corrected. And to correct wafer d'istortionr the

e-beam writing position is corrected at each

correction field accord,ing to calculated postion

error data for each correction field, as shor'm in

Fig.2(a). Subsequently, the wafer distortion 1s

corrected.. And wafer rotation correction and

wafer distortion correction are done indepen-

dently each other.
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Fig.2 Registration rnethod: (a)tfre wafer position
and rotatj-on angle are deternined by posltion
d.etection of two registration narks. (Wafer
registration), (b)Magnified representation of a
chip area. The posltion errors A1-A/r of, four
registration narks around the chip pattern areat
are used to calcnlate d.istortlon correction data
for eaeh 250 um'correction fieLd. (Ctrip regist-
ration)

This drawing nethod has been applied to

optical/e-beam hybricl exposurer as follows. For

hybrid exposure, the stepper d.istortion is
measured by e-bean systen, and e-bean writing
positlons are comected with these distortion
d.ata. Stepper d.istortlon neasurenent procedure is
shown in Fig.3, which is composed of three steps:
(a) Distortion neasurement pattern exposure
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Fig.1 Mark position detecti-on:(a)n-beam scans sj-x
poiiti-otts on the mark in one dj-rectionr (b)Cross
section of ani-sotropically etched V groove nark,
(c)Detected backscattered. electron signal by
scanning e-beam on (b) pattern.

Figure 2(a) sholrs the confi-guration of wafer

fixed. on the X-Y stage. And FiS.2(b) i-nd.i-cates

the magnified detail- representation of the one

chip i-n Fig.2(a) . The solid lines represent

trapezoidal approxinated real chip shape ruhich is
deforned fron designed. chip shape due to nechani-

ca1 distorti-on. The registrati-on nethod. conposed

of two steps are as fo1lows. (1 )Wafer registr-
ation: Two of the nany registration narks

which are located in dicing lines for each chip

are selected, and the two marks are decteted.

Then, the wafer position and the rotation angle

toward the stage X-Y axes are obtainedr as shown

in Fig.2(a). (2)Chip registratioitl As shown in
Fig.2(b), four registration narks located around
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FiS./r Hybrid exposure distortion correction.
Stepper distortion data in the disk are added to
regi-strati-on data and addition of the two
data are used for exposllre.

3. Stepper distortion measurement

A distortion neasurenent pattern was exposed

uith using a ten to one red.ucti_on ratio stepper.
Stepper distortion, obtained by using our

procedure,

distortion
0.7 Uil.

distortion
accuracy for

r-s necessary

hybrid exposure.

/r. Experinental results and d.iscussions

Overlay errors were neasured by uicroscope
observation of position error between first layer
and second layer of nany vernier patterns shoi,rn

in Fig.6. For e-beam and e-beam exposure, first,
the first layer of verni.er pattern was exposed.

after mark detecti-on, nextly the second. layer
foLl-owed the same process, and developed. Then,
the overlay error was measured with resj_st
pattern.

For stepper and e-bean hybrid exposure,
the first layer of vernier pattern was exposed by
stepper and etched. to forn V grooves. Then,

resist was coated. on the wafer and the second.

layer of vernier pattern was exposed. by e-
beam. After developing, overlay error was

rneasured with resist pattern and Si V groove.

using stepper and formation of V groove narks on

the wafer, (b) Mark posltion deteetion of
distortion rneasurenent pattern, (c) Calculation
of stepper distortion and nemorizing data. The

distortion measurement pattern is the array of
regi-stration narks. Stepper distortion data are
calcul-ated with nark position data. At hybrid
exposure, stepper distortion is eorueeted. using
those data in the diskr BS shovm in Flg.d. The

stepper distortion d.ata in the disk are added to
registration data, and addion of the two d.ata are
used for the exposure. It is expected that e_beam

patterning is perforned with high overlay
accuracy on the optieal printed pattern.
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Fig.3 Stepper dlstortion measurement procedure
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Fig.5 Stepper distortlon example. It shows
plneushion distortion and maxinum dlstortion
is about 0.7 un.
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For e-bean and e-beam exposure, less than

10.1 un(3o ) overlay error was obtained. It,
satisfies the accuracy requirement for 0.5 um

VLSI device lithography.
For hybrid exposurer the overlay error

withln a chip is shown in Fi-g.?. !0.25 un(3o )

overlay error was obtained in the whole wafer.

These results show that stepper distortionr shown

in Fig.5, is effectively corrected. Obtained

overlay error data is equival-ent to that for
the stepper used. in this experimentr but is
inferior to that for e-beam exposure. In this
method, hybrid exposure overlay accuracy is
designed equivalent to that for stepper. There-

fore, overlay accuracy for hybrid exposure is
improved according to the inprovenent of stepper

overlay accuracy iuproved. The reason i-s that the

stepper stage positioning error 1s included in
the hybrid exposure overlay error.

I st Loyer Stepper

Znd Loyer, EB

5. Conclusi-ons

A new registration method has been applied
to the continuously noving stage e-beam system.

This nethod has realized the suffieient
overlay accuracy for 0.5 Un deviee fabricatj_on
using optical red.uction projection and e-beam

direct writing hybrld lithography.
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